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The Little Folks Departments of This Store Gain New
HARNESS MAKERS SATISFIED

State Association Holds Convention
in City of Dei Moines.

HAS NO GRIEVANCES TO AIE

DEMOCRATS jHJARIFF HOLE

New Hill Bill Makes Cats They Did
Not Dream Of.

IOWA CONGRESSMAN TELLS OF IT

Prestige. Season After Season, Both Far and Near.

TILLIPUTIAN SHOD
J--4 Dainty Undermuslins and Kait Goods

This Assortment of Children's Cool Summer Underwear

Saturday You Can Come to

Brandeis Store for Men and

Buy Suits of the Highest National

Reputation at $6 to $15 Less

Than You See Them Advertised in

the Best Magazines.

Is Unusual in Value. The Materials Are of Softest,
Finest Texture, Representing a Combination of

Best Workmanship, Long Wear and Cool Comfort.

Arnold Goods

Brandeis bought 1,000 Men's Suits of the newest models from one of the re-

nowned makers of Men's Clothes in America. You have seen his ads and
heard of his clothes all over the country. We paid the manufacturer spot
cash and agreed not to advertise his name. For that reason, he gave us a
wonderful reduction in price and we offer the choice of these Men's and

Drawers of fine muslin, dainty
ruffles of lace or embroidery,
19c and 25

Cambric drawers, swiss embroid-

ery or lace, ages 2 to 12, at
35c to 50

Children's knlckerbocker draw-

ers, daintily trimmed, at 35c,
39c, 45c and 50

Cambric petticoats for ages 2 to
14, done in lace and embroid-
ery, at 49c and 79

Children's gowns, ages 2 to 14,
60c to $1.35

Slipovers, low neck and short
sleeves, 90c, $1.25 and $1.50

Young Men's Suits perfectly tailored by the
best workmen, fashioned according to the latest
New York ideas, revealing everything that high
class suns
one made

can show not y fK
to sell for one V 1

1 fV
cent less than $22.50 and
many worth as high as $35.
Saturday.Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

let tow pconra BRANDEIS
STORE FOR MEN

1518-2-0 Farnam Street
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TOU never tasiea a wnisnejr ue v i mo yntc. i j a
Is a special offer simply made to further introduce 1

the "Hlller Brand of Fine Whiskies." Think of it. 1

A FULL QUART FOR 80c M
4 PUIL QTJABTS WUFPZS PBBPAID

Equal to most brands that sell for twice as mucn.
"Hlller's Straight" Is mellow and palatable, and so pure
It Is recommended

pnpp With first order we will give yournCCt small sample bottle, a glas and
a corkscrew absolutely free. Order today.

rhonsi caU or write to

Infants' Arnold gowns of fine
white knitted fabric in sum-

mer weight for infants to 2

year size, 50c to ....$1.20
Arnold light weight cotton vests

for infants, high neck and long
sleeves or low neck and short
sleeves 35i

Infants' Summer weight Arnold
Bands of fine cotton or merino,
25c to 35

Light weight wool 50c to 80
Silk and wool 80c to ..$1,25

J.

vapU, yntlL the levy la made in JVusuat
The general fund has been reduced to

about f&,O0O. this Is not enough to pay
salaries for two months, but taxes still
unpaid will come in In sums sufficient
to meet salary demands.

Jurors formerly had to wait for their
pay until th end of each month, when
the county board would allow their
claims. Clerk of the District Court
Smith has paid the Jurors' fees out of
his own pocket every Saturday and
collected from the county board at the
end of each month. The clerk Is able to
wait for the money for a limited time,
but he cannot afford to pay tees from
now until the latter part of August and
wait until then for the thousands of dol
lars in fees that will pile up.

Unless the county board can devise
some plan for payment of Jurors' fees
monthly Smith will have to give up his
payment plan and Jurors win have to
wait until the next levy Is made in
August.

IN UNCLE SAM'S LAUNDRY

Mechanical Devices for Patting-Clea-

Face on Paper
Money,

The problem of washing and ironing
dirty paper money appears to be solved
by some new machines which have been
perfected in the government's bureau of
engraving and printing. One of these ma
chines will take a dirty, germ-lade- n pteco
Of currencyi, and turn It out sllrJk. clean
and crisp in two miimla,"nd the other
will do the same Job In three.

These machines are expected to save
about 11,000,000 a year for the govern-
ment, as 60 per cent of the paper money
now sent to the treasury for redemption
can be circulated again by washing It.
Director Ralph, who has worked with the
scientific experts on the creation of the
machines, figures It will cost 20 cents to
wash and Iron 1,000 notes.

Foreign governments are watching the
tests. The Relehsbank, the national bank
of Germany, recently sent 47,000 marks to
the bureau, and the bills were laundered
perfectly. Beginning tomorrow the ma
chines will wash about $25,000 a day by
way of furnishing further experiments.

The chemical laboratories of tho public
health service will examine the washed
notes to make sure they are germ free.
The general principle of the money-washin- g

machine is to pass or whirl the dirty
notes through soapy water to which a
chemical solution has been added and
then deliver them to heated cylinders
which Iron and turn them out as crisp
and clean as the day they were made.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Aewnrcl lues Stick to Win.
YORK. Neb., June Tele-

gram.) York and Seward played a bcter
game this afternoon than yesterday.
Reward has the heaviest team in the
State league and they are without a
doubt the hardest hitters. Payne, for
York, made a home run and single hand
catch, while LaFlamnolse made a home
run for Seward. Score: R.H.E.
Seward 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 3- -7 10 0
York 0 0110 0020--4 5 2

liatterles; Stanley and Meade; Osborne
and Kelly.

Key to me .Situation Bee Advertising.

Green of Mnth District Cites Many
Duties that Have Been Cnt

Where Democrats Fear to
Go on Record.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. June Tele-

gram.) With the Introduction of the, Hill
cotton bill as a substitute for the old
Underwood bill which the democrats re-

introduced in the house the minority has
the democrats "over a barrel."

The new Hill bill Is drawn on a scien-
tific basis and In accordance with the
report of the tariff board. It has every
chance of becoming a law while it Is a
certainty that the president would never
sign the old Underwood bill as he is al-

ready committed to the view that the
tariff must be revised on a scientific
basis.

The rates under the Hill bill are sub-
stantial and lower than the provision
of the Underwood bill on nearly every
item and practically cuts the present
duties on cotton goods In two.

Congressman Green of the Ninth Iowa
district has been taking a lively Interest
In tariff matters. His presentation of
the facts In relation to the democratic
wool bill a short time ago in pointing
out the blunders and errors of the "re
markable statistical' who prepared the
bill caused the democrats to squirm.
Now there Is considerable concern among
the majority over the situation presented
by Mr. Green to tfie cotton schedule.

Green Speak of Tariff.
"In my Judgment," said Mr. Green, "the

new Hill bill Is the best cotton bill we
ever had. It Is prepared in strict ac
cordance with the report of the tariff
uoara and Is sweeping-- in its reduction.
Jt practically outs the duties on cotton
goods In two, the present duties average
eoout 48 per cent and those of the Hill
bill less than 24. It meets the democratic
bill on practically everything ana la
lower on so many classes that its aver-
age Is below It. On some of the cheaper
grades of the goods used bv th nnnrr
classes the rate Is only one-thi- rd of that
iixm. oy the democratic bill, but on fancy
goods in the nature of luxuries, the rat
of the republican bill is higher.

Biar Cat on Hosiery.
"The hosiery schedule of the Payne

bill caused much complaint." continued
Mr. Green. "The Hill bill makes the rate
on the kind of hose generally W6m lower
than the Underwood bill.

"It appears to me," said Judge Green,
"that the democratic majority is now in
a quandary; they fear that If they ac-

cept the Hill bill it will be treated as a
confession of ignorance and a vindication
of the tariff board. If they reject It theyare put in the position of not being will-
ing to go as low as the republicans in
the reduction of duties, which, In view
of their continued professions of en-

deavoring to lighten what they call 'the
burdens of the people' through the tar-
iff, put them In a most ridiculous light

"In any event they will make no more
attacks on the tariff board. The reDort
on the cotton schedule has brought out
so much information not available be-

fore, that notwithstanding the democrats
are put In a hole by it everyone admits
mat only through such a bomd can real
facts bo obtained and tho basis for
proper legislation ascertained."

Postal Chiefs to Liu oln.
Postmaster General Hitchcock tnrinv ma.

lected P. V. Degraw. fourth assistant
postmaster general, and George C. Thom
son, chief clerk of the Postoffice deoart.
ment, to represent the department at th
annual convention of the Nebraska asso
ciation to be held at Lincoln, Neb., on
June 11, 12 and 13.

SEATS SELL FAST FOR

THE LANDOW CONCERT

According to the sate of seats for the
concert which Max Landow will --iv
Thursday at 8:15 p. m.. at Brandeis the-ct- er

for the benefit of the Musikverein,
a substantial fund will be realized. Mr.
Landow Is donating; his services and will
give the entire program. Friends of the
Musikverein, which Is composed of the
three German singing socletles-Concor-- dla,

Maennerchor rfnd Orpheus are In-

terested In the success of the concert as
are local music lovers generally, The
money will so toward the new music
home which the Musikverein will build
at Twenty-secon- d and St. Mary's av
enue.

GENTLE HINT TO SALESMAN

Getting Too Much of a fiood Thing
Indicated by Ttemlsed

Account.

When Dolph B. Atherton was traveling
for a big concern In New England, he
started out on the road with the follow-

ing instructions from the president of
the company:

"Atherton, I want you to stop at the
beat hotels, hire the finest automobiles,
get the best dinners the cities afford anJ
drink the highest class of whisky ever
distilled. You will have a lot of enter-
taining to do. When you take business
men out to dinner, do It up right. It Im-

presses 'em. Spend money like water,
and charge it all up to the firm."

Atherton kept his expense account In

shipshape order, but whenever It became
necessary for him to buy drinks for his
guests, he did not 'feel like charging
money to the item "whisky." He thought
It savored of intemperance, and would
not look well on the books of the com-

pany. Consequently, he looked around
for something else to which he could
charge the price of the drinks and he
decided on baths. Through his expense
account there ran such Items as these:

Bath-- 50 cents. Bath-- M. Bath-$- 5."

When he returned to headquarters the
president of the concern sat down and
prepared to write him a check covering
the total amount of the expense account.

"I wish you'd look over the bill," sug-
gested Atherton. "I'd feel better satisfied
it I knew that you approved of it in full."

A few days later the president met him
on the street and pronounced this criti-
cism:

"that account was all right, Atherton
perfectly satisfactory; and I don't want
to seem too critical. But I do think you
take too darn many baths." Popular
Magazine.

CUT PRICE FAMILY LIQUOR STORE

1309 Farnam St.

COUNTY CASHJIUNS SHORT

Jurors No Longer Can Be Paid Every
Saturday Noon.

GENERAL FUND IS ABOUT GONE

Smith Has Been Parln Oat ml His

Own Packet mmi Collecting
from the Coaatr at End

of Kaon Week.

Depletion of the county treasury may
force Robert Smith, clerk of the district
court, to abandon for a few months hit
policy of paying Jurors every Saturday
noon.

The county 1 facing" the same condi-
tion It has faced for many years avail-
able monies nearly all gone and no more
coming In until late In August It will
be necessary to defer payment of prac-

tically all claims, except those for sal-

aries of regularly employed county ser--

, Service
Some guarantees are .

like a fire department 'which will put out your
fire If you bring your
building around while It
Is burning.

.! Burroughs Service
comes to the "fire" be-

fore the idleness of your
, machine causes a serious

loss.
An Insurance policy

doesn't remove the need
for a fire department.
Neither ean perfect ma-
terial and workmanship
In the-- product prevent
accidents in Us use.

When a manufacturer
tells you his product is so
perfect you don't need
service that he won't
give service better com-
pare his guarantee to a
stationary fir department.

Perfect construction ts
good. We can't afford to
make it anything but "fire-
proof," because we have to
take care of the "fire."
. Let ua send you the Bur-roug-

Service Book,
"1300,000 a Year.",

Burroughs Adding Maehint Co.
H. W. SPALDING, Sales

M touts Hth Strttt,
OMAHA. - . - - - NKB.

Tel. Douglas 7!).

Count Von Moltkr, Uanish Ambas-

sador, Declares System of Teachi-

ng; Agriculture la Denmark
Beats American Plan.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la., June

Telegram.) One hundred members of the
Iowa Retail Harness Makers' association
opened the third annual convention today.
The harness makers' association is
unique In that it Is an association with-
out a grievance. The legislature will re-

main unmolested this winter so far as
the harness makers are concerned and
the association is perfectly satisfied with
the place occupied by leather on the
tariff schedule.

A. C. Rltbel of Charlton, president of
the association, called the meeting to
order and made a short speech to tho
delegates. This afternoon Mayor Wanna
welcomed the convention and the ap-

pointment of committees was made.
Von Moltke Prutsrs Dane.

Count von Moltke, Danish minister to
the United States, spoke today at tho
national conference of the Danish church
and at the Danish college. Ho stated In
an interview that the Danish educational
system is ahead of that In this country
and that we can get valuable lessons
from the Danish people In teaching agri-
culture.

Iowa Mews Notes.
MARSHALLTOWN - Orlando Collins,

aged 83 yeads, who came from Minnesota
and entered the Iowa Soldiers' home here
June Zi, 1901, died of nephritis at noon
today. One daughter, Mrs. Margaret E.
Hlrschbaugh, lives in Omaha.

RUTLAND Nels C. Peterson, a young
farm laborer employed by S. 3. Sherman,
was drowned here this morning when ho
was swept over the dam In a boat.

CHECK FOR BASE BALL BUGS

Employment of Special Policemen to
Bounce Rowdy Spectators

Vrg-cd-
.

Americans will comport themselves with
dignity at a political meeting, a prlzo
fight or In the theater or on the street.
The same Americans will, at a base ball
game, demean themselves like savages.

Why the difference?
Why will the American who treats

an actor, a politician or a prise fighter
with due courtesy loudly abuse a base
ball player on the field?

Without the slightest desire to tm
pugn the courage of any person, why will
some men feel privileged to call other
men names on the base ball field that
they would not dare apply to them on
the street 7

Base ball badinage had It origin In

friendly banter at neighborhood games.
The people who learned to kid" a friend
while playing on the lots carried the
none-to- o edifying practice to the great
public games, where It went to extremes.
It Is noticed by persons who frequent
bass ball games that the
"roasters" those who call players names,
shout, etc. are usually people of pro
nounced neurotlo type. The noisy fan
yells at a base ball game as the noisy
dog barks and pants at the passing
automobile, through sheer nervousness.

It has also been noticed that the large,
good natured person, especially he who
has played base ball and knows a good
deal about It, rarely makes a noise at
all. To the man who really understands
base ball, the game is an

study. The man who trie to guess
what particular ball the pitcher should
pitch, what ball the batter Bhould
strike at, what plays may come up, and
when the base runner should steal has
no mind for vacuous vituperation or silly
shouting.

Base ball is a wonderful and beautiful
frame. It Is called the national game of
Americans. The funny part of It Is that
few Americans know even the rudiments
of their national game.

If they did, they would have more re-

spect for It, for its players and for them-
selves. As things are, a few special po-
licemen judiciously distributed abong the
spectators would very quickly put an end
to the silly and shameful abuse of play-
ers 'and umpires.

The owners of base ball clubs have been
seriously derelict In their duties to their
patrons, to their players and to the
great American pastime. The employ-men- t

of three special policemen In each
park, at a cost of J1.000 a season to each
club would at once put an end to a prac-
tice that has been a disgrace to Ameri-
can manhood, to fair sport and to the
greatest game In the world. St, Louis
Republic.

BLAZING D0INGS0F MATCHES

Active Campaign to Cheek Activities
of the Most Energetic

Flrebu.
The greater part of the April number

of Insurance Engineering Is devoted to
Information about "the pernicious
match." or, rather, to an exhibition In
detail of the astonishing lack of action
taken to guard against one of the great-
est of all causes of fires In America. De-

spite a more or less sensational cam-
paign directed against this evil, this mag-- a

sine says, results seem to be almost
negligible. As the result of a thorough
Inquiry It finds that only 8 per cent of
the population of tha Unltod States is rep-
resented as having any interest In the
subject of matches.

In five states Massachusetts, Missouri,
North Carolina, South Carolina and

have been made to pass
laws compelling the use of none but
"safety" matches. Domestic manufac-
turers have successfully lobbied against
these bills, insurance Englnerrlng says.
Legislation regarding matches is actu-
ally under consideration In six states-Louisi-ana.

Michigan, New York, Tennes-
see, Utah and Vlrglna. In Idaho. Iowa.
Texas and West Virginia interest Is ex-

pressed in the subject. Only two cities
actually have in force t this time ordi-
nances concerning matches-Ne- w York
and Jersey City. N. J., Insurance Engi-
neering says, although it immediately
mentions four. In New York City it Is
necessary to obtain a permit from the
fire commissioner to manufacture, trans-
port, store or sell matches. And after
January 1, 1913, the use of white phos-
phorus as a match ingredient Is made un-
lawful. Rules and regulations for tb
storage, sale and use of matches were
adopted In Jersey City In 1907. .in ordi-
nance governing the sale of matches la
in force In Knoxvllle, Tenn. In New
Haven. Conn., there Is In force an ordi-
nance forbidding the throwing of matches

j on combustible materials.

j Versistent Advertising la the Road to

tlg Return.

OMAHAPrompt
City Delivery

fO w 11
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Glasses Cannot

Merely Help

Bad fitting glasses aggra-
vate the original ailment,
though the wearer does not al-

ways find It out at once.
Glasses either fit oj they don't
fit. There is no such thing as
glasses helping.

For this very reason it is ex-

tremely Important that the suf-
ferer from eye strain be very
particular in selecting a man to
care for his eyes.

If you come to our offices
you wlil have the services of
Mr. E. H. Flltton, an expert

who has had mark-
ed success with many compli-
cated cases and who has had
eight years' experience in
Omaha.

Telephone Douglas 1953.

Fliitnsi Optical Co.
(Suecessor to Kuteson's)
313 SOUTH 16TB ST.

A5fTSEMETS.

f BRANDEIS TIIEATRE I

TONIGHT AT 8:15

PIANO RECITAL
BY

MAX LANDOW

Benefit Omaha Musik-Verei- n

Prices-5- 0c to $1.50

LAKE IIANA WA
Mbre Beautiful Than

Ever Before
Boating, Dancing in the GrandBall Room, Music by Arthur E.

Smith's Orchestra, Free MovingPictures Every Evening.
HAinr OTHEB ATTBACTIOHS

You will enjoy a meal, lunch or
refreshments served in the restau-
rant, which is now entirely en-
closed with screen and is first
class jd every way.

J
ORPHEUM THEATER

TOKI&HT OMXT iVBTE SIXTH
"COMING OP COLUMBUS"

Drama in Motion Pictures and Taude-vtU- e.

Ansploes Knights of . Columbus'
WW HOKE BENEFIT

500 iii No serrtion
' THE AISSOME.

Twenty-fift- h and Varnam Streets
The cool Oven Air Theater.

First half of week comnvencing Sunday
night at S and 8:30, Georgie Grayce,the Summer Boy: Jack and Kittie Lee
Hawaiian. Singers, and. Musicians-- '
Loulou De Treves, new songs anddances.

Three new motion picture reels every
night.

BOYD'S TONIGHT
Stetson's Big Double

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
Prices 25c, 35c, 6Co. Hat IOo-S- 5e

TREAT

Whiskey
1 i ,11 I. v IThla

by many doctors lor tne sick room.

We Ship Everywhere
Send for Price List

HAPPY HOLLOW CLUB .

TO TALK IMPROVEMENTS

Stockholders of Happy Hollow club will
meet tonight at the club house to talk
over repairs and Improvements of the
grounds. According to C. G. McDonald,
secretary, a new driveway leading to
the club grounds And a general plan for
beautifying the grounds will be discussed.

The Nebraska' Loan and Building asso-
ciation win hold a meeting at the elub
tomorrow night

AN AMERICAN

BEVERAGE

Pineapple Juice Properly
Served Gives a Drink

.

Beyond Compare.

When properly served there is no
drink that can be compared with pine-
apple juice.

Here is a drink that is a nature
drink from the sew ifcland possessions
of America.

The juice of the Hawaiian Pineapple
contains the natural ferments of healthy
digestion to a remarkable degree and
is the greatest aid to digestion of any
pure fruit juice known.

Pineapple juice is a pleasant drink
full of a peculiar snap that makes it
a favorite beverage whenever tried. Its
use in cases of sore throat will be found
to be very beneficial.

Dole's Pineapple Juice is the abso-

lutely pure juice of choice pineapples,
bottled and sterilized at Honolulu.

Sold by grocers and druggists every-
where.

"Cooling Prinks and Desserts, 'f tell-

ing bow to make many pleasant, cooling
drinks a splendid book tc have
mailed free.

Hawaiian Pineapple Products Co, Ltd.
: 112 Market St, San Francisco

KRUG PARK
OPEN FOR
SUMMER'S SEASON

"Know Omaha Better." Attend
Omaha's Popular Park. Band
Concerts Every Eiening. First
Class Cafe. Excellent Service. Visit
the Old Mill., the TOg Roller
Coaster, tho Fenny Arcade, the
Merry-lo-Rouj- J, and Other At-

tractions Fr- - Moving Pictures.

ADMISSION TO PARK, 10c.

GOOD ONLY FOR SECTION I IF USED AT ONCE

TO BUILD MAMMOTH BAKERY

Jlanderson Homestead Bought for

$50,000 for New Factory.

BREAD AND PIES TO BE MADE

Jay Burns Baking Company Will
Have Largest Plant ot Its Kind

West, of Chicago Work
Ilea Ins Soon.

Purchase was made toiiay of the old
Manderson homestead at the northwest
corner of Twentieth and Cuming streets
by the Jay Burns Baking company. Ex-

cavation for a new $50,0QO pie and bread

bakery will begin this week.
The company expects to establish one

of the finest bakeries west of Chicago.
removing from its present quarters at
Twenty-fift- h and Grant streets into the
new structure early this fall.

The building will be of brick with two
stories and a basement. An unusual fea
ture for an Omaha building will be the
solid plate glass front through which the

public may see the entire operations of

making pies and bread.

Complete Equipment.
The company will have an equipment

costing l&.OOO with a capacity for baking
E0.000 loaves of bread a day. The company
now makes only pies and Is forced into
a new quarters by Increase In business
and the desire of Jay Burns, the owner,
to establish the largest bread bakery In

the west. V--

The bread made In the new factory
will be handled by machinery exclusively.
Mechanical processes will do the making
from the time the flour sack is cut open
until the baked loaf Is ready for the
consumer.

The interior of the building will be of
white tile and the structure will be equip-

ped with compressed air vacuum clean-

ing system. The temperature will remain
the same throughout the year from the
use of a $10,iX0 humldl.'ying and air cleans-
ing system.

An elaborate amonla cooler will be
another feature of construction. 'When
established in the new quarters ten ad-

ditional bread wagons will be put into
service and the owner contemplates a
Shipping department through which

and Iowa may be supplied with
bread and plea

The Jay Burns Baking company has
been established at 2421-2- 3 Grant street
for four years. It formerly was known
as the Hurst Baking company and later
as the Connecticut Pio company.

Tho plans ot the- - new building drawn
by Architects Fisher and Lawrle will be
turned over to the contractors for bids.
Bids will bo asked next week.

A Great Alterative - Without Alcoho!

A family Medicine - Without Alcohol

jyc coupon E5r

The Above Coupon Good for Section 1
The Omaha Bee has entered Into a great National publishing alli-

ance, whose object is to place in every American home the best
possible memento of the Civil War as an education in patriotism,

and also in order to celebrate fittingly the
semi-centenni- al of that momentous period.
We have secured the rights in this city for
the famous Brady photographs, taken on the
actual fields of battle, and lost for many
years. These historic scenes, with full his

Cat out the eoupon
above, bring or send
It to the office of
this aewspaper.
KXA9 CAXSrUI.LT

About Alcohol? Co To Your Doctor
tory of the great struggle, newly written by Prof. Henry W. Bison
of Ohio University, will be issued in sixteen sections, each complete
la Itself, and known as the CIVIL WAR THROUGH THE CAMERA.
The above coupon. If used at ones, la good for one section when accom-
panied by an expense fee of TEN CENTS, to cover cost of material,
handling, clerk hire, etc. By mall, three cents extra. Bring or send
this Coupon TODAY to The Bee office.

A Strom Toole - Without Alcohol

A Blood Purifier - Without Alcohol

Ask your doctor if a family medicine, like Ayer's Sarsaparilla, is
not vastly better without alcohol than with it. r f&fFJuS:


